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Abstract

This study survey all ROP'sin the State. It determined the degree to
which the ROP's were meeting the changing need for enhancing and
utilization vocational educational programs to meet the mandates ofSecond
To None.

Each ROP was asked to identify those programs that offered academic

credit,college articulation,State hcensing,or apprenticeship training credit.
ROP's were £ilso asked to identify enrollments,completers and leavers within
each ofthe six occupational areas.

Findings indicated that the ROP's are making progress towards
offering academic credit,college articulation. State licensing, or
apprenticeship training credit for their programs. Additional findings
showed that ROP's could make significant advancesin some ofthe vocational
areas by working to gain alternative credit for their programs through
articulation, apprenticeship training credit and curriculum alignment with
academic frameworks.

It was concluded that ROP's throughout the State offer students

opportunities to apply basic skills and prepare themselves for the world of
work. ROP training programs offer students the additional benefit of
understanding their roles in the world of work and how they can become
productive and contributing members oftheir communities.
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Chapter I
Introduction

The role ofsecondary education in the State ofCalifornia includes
teaching youth basic skills,transmitting the cultursd heritage, preparing
youth for work,and instilling essentials to participate as a citizen in a
democratic society. Public education,which is accessible to virtually all
students in this state, has as a goal that all students should be given the

opportunity to graduate from high school(Commission on Secondary
Vocational Education, 1989). Vocational education which has received
attention on the national,state,and local levels has been concerned with the
development ofthe individual students'personal skills and attitudes,
communication and computationa;l skills, employability, and occupational
skiUs and knowledge along with the foundations for career planning and
lifelong learning.

The ultimate purpose ofvocational education,however,has been to
train students so that they may get and keepjobs in order to meetthe labor
market needs ofthe American economy. But with the focuses ofhigh school
reform,this report addresses the current vocational course offerings which
offer state licensing,certification, and college and apprenticeship articulation
through Regional Occupational Programs and the impact high school reform
is having on these programs and what steps are being taken to meetthe
mandates ofhigh school reform.
Background

Although the niajor objective ofvocational education has been to
prepare students for work in order to meetlabor market needs,other
objectives for vocational education have emerged dining the late 1980's and
1990's. Those demandsincluded increasing the emplo3nnent options available
to students,developing flexible occupational training programs,increasing
critical thinking and decision making skills in students, and motivating

students to learn basic academic skills. These and other objectives have

reduced time available for directjob training,the primary focus ofvocational
education,and have reduced some vocational programs to alleviating the
classroom shortage and overcrowding problems within academic classrooms.
The feeling among some vocational administrators and teachers alike,
was one of dis-illusionment with the intent ofsite administrators to

dismantle all vocational programs on their campuses. Wilms(1990)was
concerned that many employers and teachers alike felt that vocational

education was no longer responsive to employers needs. Doeringer and
Vermeulen(1991)reported that employers in the public sector viewed
vocational educational unresponsive to employment needs and as producing a
poor quality entry level employee. Many employers felt that the public
schools - their vocational programs - provided outmoded training.

Moreover,public education has entered an era of accoimtability.
Vocational education has come under scrutiny as budgets have been cut and
student outcomes have diminished in degree ofcompetency mastery. It has,
therefore,become important that educators,vocational educatorsin
particular, perform adequately to demonstrate the ability ofvocational
training programs to meet the needs ofhigh school reform.
Statement of the Problem

As high schools move toward a modelfor 11th and 12th grade students
which is organized around career cluster and program majors, with academic,
applied academic and field experiences,it is important that school principals
and superintendents plan and implement programs and services
cooperatively with their local Regional Occupational Program. Regional
Occupational Programs are an effective resource among the services available
to our youth which provides them with career-related technical and practical
skills,transition to work strategies, and preparation for advanced training.

It is equallyimportantthat the superintendents/directors ofRegional
Occupational Programs(ROP)reach out to their local high schools to connect

with their local planning efforts. ROP services can provide a part ofa
student's comprehensive learning plan as envisioned by the High School Task

Rftpnrt - Second to None. By working cooperatively with the high school,the
ROP can clearly fit into a total high school strategy for students,not
represent an isolated and disconnected program.

As pointed out by Second to None.Regional Occupational Programs
can provide the crucial linkages to employers and career opportunities within
the State. Utihzing existing instructional strategies,ROP's can meet the
demands ofhigh school reform with little or no curricula changes. Further
progress towards high school reform to meetthe emerging needs ofemployers
well into the 21st century requires the ROP's and local school districts to
work together to develop comprehensive and integrated solutions to
educating students and meeting their career goals.
Purpose ofthe Study

The purpose ofthis project is to explore the implications ofhigh school
reform within the State ofCalifornia and within the specific course offerings

ofRegional Occupational Programs. As high school reform Struggles to gain a
foothold,several key factors are the stumbling blocks to successful high
school reform.

Reform efforts ofthe 1990's will focus on non-college boimd youth and

preparations for a quality Workforce for the future. Two key areas - academic
and vocational integration, and performance standards and measures - are
the focus ofsome ofthe major educational reforms called for by California's
educational leaders.

The first ofthe identified areas - Academic and Vocational Integration

is in its infancy. Itis somewhat diffic\jlt to define what can or should be
done. A coherent sequence ofcourses which suggests a planned,c£u*efully
coordinated student curriculum has yet to be putinto operation. Although

many schools within the State have recognized that enhanced guidsmce and

counseling is necessary to promote a Structured sequence ofcourse study,
many are only experimenting with these new models and have yet to commit
fully to the new curricula needs and to make the adjustments necessary to
meet the goals ofhigh school reform.

Because the term "performance standards and measures"is a generic
term used to describe accoimtability for vocational education and the
integration ofacademics,it is hard to determine ifin fact an effective
accoimtability system can be established to measure student performance
and curriculum outcomes. As a result,many students,teachers and
administrators do not realize that there are absolute standards that they

have to achieve ifthey are likelyto participate and succeed in a specific kind
ofoccupation.

Gary Hoachlander stated "It does a student a great disservice to say
you've made great gains here; you've moved from the second grade
reading level to the fifth grade levefwhen a fifth grade level will not do
on thejob"(Hoachlander,1991:5).
Theoretical Background

There are a number ofimportant considerations affecting the

development ofhigh School reforms within GsJiforrda. Some ofthese issues
can become quite technical and complex. Yetitis important not to become
bogged down in the complexity. Although the most shocking considerations
do notlend themselves to quick fixes or remedies. A comprehensive study by
Workforce LA entitled Tomorrow's Workforce: A Blueprint for Action(1992),
revealed some sobering facts. These included:

More than one third of California students drop out before
graduation.

In some areas of the state, there are high schools with drop out
rates of more than 50 percent.

75 percent ofall community college students read below the 12th
grade level.

One fifth ofthe population ages 21 to 25 can't read at the eight
grade level.

14 million workers in California can't read at the fourth grade
level.

California has more than five million illiterate adults.

With these thoughts,the problems ofhigh school reform take on an

even greater mgency. First and foremost,high school reform should not be
an us verses them(academic verses vocational)attitude but one of

cooperation. Vocational programs working in unison with academic programs
should identify milestonesin a students career and academic advancement or

objective. Milestones should flag what or what notis working as a student
advances through high school. Once identified, weaknesses and or
deficiencies cotdd be corrected,or ciurriculum studies changed to reflect a
students'strengths.

A focus ofSecond to None is the development of partnerships with

businesses. By identif3dng clear career paths that transition a studentfrom
schoolto the world ofwork,will enable students to be better prepared for
productive,selfsustaining roles in their adult lives. Also,these paths will
allow students to explore careers up close and in person to know whether
they are suited to a given career/occupational choice. Although these career
paths are easily identified,they are not consistentthroughoutthe state.
The lack ofaccepted training standards,standardized employer
expectations,and state and local regulations are fundamental problems in

the public system that prepares students to enter the world of work. Unlike
European and Asian competitors, which have widely accepted national
training standards or career competencies for mostindustries,California has

such standards for only a few industries,and even those can varyfrom one
location to the next. In many cases there are no performance standards
consistentfrom one training agency to the next,or from employer to

employer. This lack ofexplicit expectations makes itimpossible for students
to plan their education,not knowing what courses are essential or what skills
futurejobs will require.

According to "Tomorrow's Workers at Risk",there were at least 1.4
million "high risk" youth between the ages of14 and 24 during 1984. Since
thattime,the number ofhigh risk youth has increased dramatically to a level
whereas 30 to 40 percent ofCalifornia are now classified as either high risk
or being on the verge ofhigh risk status. These high risk characteristics
include teen pregnancy,high absenteeism from school, poor performance in
school,school dropout,substance abuse and poverty.

Employment trends for the nineties will also have animpact on youth
career training. There will be a tremendousincrease for employees to be
critical thinkers with higher levels ofskilled competencies to meet the
changing labor market. Job mobility is expected to increase and people will
change careers on the average ofevery 10 years. The education that young
people receive will have to change to meet the new demands ofsociety.
Characteristics which have been detrimental to the immediate and

long term emplo3mient ofyoung peopleinclude literacy and basic skills
deficiencies,lack ofjob search skills,lack ofwork matmation skills and lack
ofspecificjob competencies. These characteristics are especially prevalent

among the aforementioned high risk youth. The lack ofpositive work habits
has been cited as the main reason entry level employees were terminated.

Subsequently,these deficiencies could be eliminated with a strong career and
vocational training programs that commence in kindergarten and continued
throughout a student's formal education. This vocational training could stop
at the conclusion ofhigh school or continue on into post-secondary training.
But equally important,is the need for students - whether they continue

formal occupational training upon completion ofhigh school - to become life
long learners.
Questions ofResearch

The questions ofresearch for this study were:
1. What are the expectations ofthe State for high school reform?
2. What programs currently meet the expectations of high school
reform by offering career paths that provide students with
certification and or state licensing to earn a living and university or
college articulation?
3. What existing vocational training courses do not meet the
expectations ofhigh school reform and how should they be changed?
4. What existing vocational training programs offer articulation with
apprenticeship training programs?

Importance ofthe Studv

The committee for Second to None:A Vision ofthe New California

High School,reported that"Educators all across the state are ready to
rethink how our high schools do business and are anxious to enter the next

phase ofreform efforts to improve student learning". While we are all too
aware ofthe fiscal constraints facing all school districts in Gafifomia,the
need for high school reform looms more ominous than ever. By utilizing
existing resources and programs, many schools within California can
redesign their schools'curriculums to meet the changing needs ofstudents,
employers and the nation.

To meet the many goals ofhigh school reform, many schools have
taken a critical look at their day to day operations amd have begun to change

the wayin which they conduct the process ofeducating students. Many high
school^ are exploring academies,commimity class concepts. Cooperative
Vocational Education,and partnerships with local business to offer on thejob
training. These changes are exciting and meaningful changes that many
students are able to identify which in turn allows student to make the
transition from school to the world of work in a smooth and comprehensive
manner.

Reform changes ofthe 70's and 80's provided us with a mentality of
crisis managementfor our schools. Those reforms taught us that no one

single strategy works in reforming schools,but a comprehensive package of
reforms to meet all student needs must be implemented. Some ofthese key
ideasinclude the reorganization ofthe high school curriculum to connect
more students with higher-level learning opportunities thatlead to post
seCondary and career goals. Second to None implies that all students in the
9th £md 10th grades would complete academicfoundations that allows for a
career focused education in the 11th and 12th grades. Gurriculums would
integrate themes and concepts both within and across disciplines. All
curriculums would engage students in the learning process so that they can

become active participants in their education and make choices that effect
their futures.

High school reform is a buzz word that has many advocates and
challengers that will make initiating change difficult. Being able to address
all ofthe above issues at once is an impossible task. All students are

expected to be successful within these concept driven curriculums. Second to
None points out that new ways oforganizing classrooms and educational
experiences will benefit many students to varying degrees ofsuccess. While
some students will see a whole new spectrum ofopportunities open up to
them while others may become frustrated with the new reforms. However,it
isn't business as usual,and changes must be made to move the status of
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education in the state ofGalifornia from the 19th century into the 20th
century.

Scone ofthe Study

This study was conducted with ROC/P's within the State. Coxu*se
offerings were reviewed and analyzed for meeting certification and or
licensing requirements for the State ofCalifornia. Correlation between
course offerings and licensing requirements for programs that students could
receive licensing and or certification upon cpmpletion ofan ROP program

along with meeting the goals ofhigh school reform were explored and
critiqued. Completer and leaver rates for the above courses were analyzed.
Additional courses offered by ROP that could meetlicensing requirements
with revisions to existing ciirriculums Were compared to the new State
mandates described in Second to None.

Limitations

Since the Regional Occupational Program has been tmique to
California,the data collected and conclusions drawn may only be valid for
California and to licensing requirements for State mandated programs.
Resrdts should not be applied to other areas than those supported within the
scope ofthis study.
Definition ofTerms

The following terms were employed for the purpose ofthe study:
Academic Education- That part ofeducational process which is primarily
responsible for teaching reading, writing, mathematics,science and other
basic skills.

Anblied Academics - The application ofacademic subject contents in
vocational classrooms or on thejob training opportimities.

ArticulatfiH Proprram - A means whereby a student does not repeat spedfic

course requirements at a higher level oftraining or education,but receives
creditfor those courses upon meeting the specific requirements for the
articulation agreement.
California Assodation of Regional Occunational Centers and Programs

(CAROC/P> - The professional organization ofRegional Occupational
Programs that provides professional growth activities,lobbying efforts,etc.
Career Cluster - A group ofrelatedjobs or training programs within the six
occupational areas.

Certification - Upon completion oftraining a student attains a standard level
ofachievement to meet standardize competendes.

Completer aud Leaver - Any student who completes 20 or more hours of
training and attains one or more occupational competency is considered a

Completer in an ROP training program. A leaver is a student who exits a
ROP program without obtaining one or more occupational competency prior
to completing 20 hoxu's oftraining.
Licensing - A document thatidentifies the holder as having achieved a

minimum level ofcompetency mandated by the State to practice a spedfic
trade or vocational occupation.
Performance Standards & Measures - A standardized measurement ofa

students level ofskill competency achievement.
Regional Occupational Center/Program(ROP)- California's system of
providing vocational training

Six Occupational Areas - The CAROC/P has defines which courses fitinto the
six areas ofoccupational training - Agriculture,Home Economics,Business,
Marketing,Health,and Industrial Technology.
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Vocational Education - A training process that prepares one for work. The
education and training ofstudents in the skills required by our constantly
changing technical workplace.
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CHAPTERII
Review of the Literature

The review ofthe literature related to this study is organized into

seven sections. The first section presents an overview ofthe developnient of
vocational education with emphasis on the development ofAmerican

vocational training practices. The second section describes the way that
vocational education in California has evolved £ind has been greatly

influenced by developments in the national focus on education. The second
section also describes the initial development ofthe Regional Occupational
Program concept in California. The third section presents the local,regional
and state perspective toward vocational education. The fourth section

discusses the role ofRegional Occupational Programs in the restructuring of
schools within the State, Section five contains a review ofthe methodologies

utihzed in researching state licensing requirements for specific trades and or
occupations. Section six presents a discussion ofthe data collected from each
oftheROP's.

Historical Development of Vocational Education

Vocational education had its beginnings almostfour thousand years
ago in the form ofapprenticeship training for scrihes in Egypt as early as 200

B.C.. (Finch and Crunklin, 1984). The craftsman or master would take an
apprentice into his home for two to seven years and teach all areas ofhis craft

as well as reading and writing. The master craftsman had the responsibility
for developing the apprentice into one who would display his competencyin
his craft along with the added charge ofproviding reading and writing
competencies thereby enabling the apprentice to become a contributing

member ofsociety. This ehrliestform ofvocational thus developed basic
knowledge in a classroom setting and applied skills in a more practical onthe-job setting. The method and quality ofeducation, however,varied with

the different trades and masters,"particularly due to different masters"

perceptions ofcommitment and the profit ofservice motive"(Finch and
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McGough,1982). As a resTilt ofthe inconsistency oftraining,some

apprentices were ill-prepared to produce quality products and or services.
Apprenticeship programs flourished while utilizing this basic learnermaster arrangement and spread to ancient Palestine, Greece,and other
countries. Although apprenticeship programs expanded rapidly as various
skilled areas became more specialized,the emphasis continued to be on-the
job training in the actual work setting(Finch and Cnmkilton,1984).
As apprenticeship continued through the Middle Ages,craftsmen
established organizations called guilds in order to protect their interests
which included setting process,ensuring quality standards and agreeing on
wages for workers. These guilds are though to be the forerunners for today's
unions and trade organizations.

An apprentice could after several years become ajoiuney"master" by
passing an examination which required him to make a product which was
judged by the other masters ofthe guild to be worthy. Individual masters
retained fundamental responsibility for the education ofthe apprentices tmtil
the nineteenth century.

By the sixteenth centiiry, however,alternatives to apprenticeship were
being discovered. A college ofagriculture was established in England. An
industrial school in Switzerland was designed to provide poor children with

educational experiences which combined study mid work. A farm and trade
school provided students with a mix ofacademic study and manual labor
which emphasized concrete applications ofknowledge in real life settings.
With the advent ofthe Industrial Revolution in the early 1800's

apprenticeships were no longer practical to provide the demand for cheap
unskilled labor. There was,however,a growing awareness by factory owners

and managers ofan increased need for some skilled workers. During the
nineteenth century,vocational education programs and schools continued to
expand.Technical institutions,trade schools,and secondary education were
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established in various parts ofthe United States to prepare individuals to
enter skilled occupations. The Morril Act,signed into law by President
Lincoln in 1862 estabhshed land grant colleges to teach subjects related to
agriculture and the mechanical arts. Manual training began to spring up in a
number ofschools around the United States and by the late 1800's was

formal part ofmany grammar schools across the nation.
As a response to the criticism that manual training programs were

incidental or supplementary to the primary function ofthe school,schools
began to organize so that students could be prepared to enter work in a
variety ofoccupational areas a forerunner to today's Regional Occupational
Program concept(Finch and Crunkilton, 1989).

"John Runkle ofMIT points out that manual training has genergd

implications for general education and should be offered to all students at all
levels ofeducation to varying degrees oftraining"(Gallinelli, 1989:25).

Although Rtmkle felt that this system could satisfy the demand for skilled
labor as well as aid the development ofindustries,there existed a treat deal
ofopposition to the inclusion ofmanual training in school curriculums
throughout the nation. E.E. White,president ofPurdue University thought
that some elements oftechnical knowledge should be taughtin public and

private schools. However,he saw industry subverting schools to its own use
and considered this t3rpe oftechnical education to be a potential threat to the
intellect.

During the 1900's,the National Association ofManufacturers(NAM)
was established. This professional trade organization urged the
establishment oftrade schools,charging that the imions were making

apprenticeships obsolete. The trade school NAM had in mind would be
narrow in scope and would train only workers with those skills needed by
industry. While NAM's primary goalfor education was to provide trained
workmen for their businesses,the labor movement on the other hand,moved
in the direction ofencouraging social and economic mobility.
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Dimng this time,John Dewey aiid Charles Prosser were playing
significant roles in revising school curriculums. Prosser felt that the purpose
ofvocational education was to help a person secure ajob. He believed that
vocational education shotdd be outside the realm ofgeneral education and
that vocational education course should be taught be general educators. John

Dewey rejected this idea as he did notfeel that what was good for industry
would be good for education. He believed that narrow trade school training
should be rejected as he felt that education should provide the skills and
attitudes for living in an era ofscience and technology.
As the Industrial Revolution continued to expand the need for skilled
workers,strong sentimentfor vocationEil education was developing. In 1906,

the Society for the Promotion ofIndustrial Education and the Association of
Agricultmal Colleges and Experimental Stations was formed. The

organizations were the driving force in passage ofthe first piece ofmajor
legislation in support ofVocational Education - The Smith-Hughes Act.
The Smith-Hughes Act and subsequentfederal legislation have had
profound effects on vocational education. By providing massive funding and
requiring states to meet vocational education quality standards. In
accordance with the provisions ofthe act,federalfunds covered some ofthe
cost ofspecialized teacher and supervisor training and salaries. Fimther,"the
act tightly defined vocational education as less-than-college-training with the

avowed aim offitting yoxmg people for useful emplo5nnent"(Wilms,1981:21).
The Smith-Hughes Act remained intact and imamended until 1963,
although by then it had become readily apparent that the vocational

education system had significant shortcomings for the America ofthe 1960's.
The strength ofthe act was the ability to provide American industry with
complicated work skills in a technologicalsociety. "Technically skilled
persons were provided in two world wars and in an economy where
unprecedented technological growth spurred the economy to new heights and
produces a standard ofliving unmatched to this dayin the world"(Gallinelli,
1979:33).
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The Smith-Hughes Act,its subsequent amendments and other federal
legislation have supported the concept ofproviding students with a broad
experimental base in preparation for emplojnnent,contrasting greatly with
early vocational offerings which consisted often ofsingle courses. The federal
legislation in vocational education programs has and continues to exercise a
dominantforce in vocational education programs in the pubHc schools in this
country.

Historical Development ofVocational Education in California

Shortly after California became a state,the need for occupational
competence and thus the need for vocationaLeducational programs became
evident(Smith,1979). In 1854 the Mechanics'Institute was developed in San
Francisco for the preparation and self-improvement of mechanics. At this
time,vocational education did not existin the state's public schools as
students were primarily enrolled in grammar grades only.
Vocational education was not considered to be a responsibility ofthe
public schools. Evidence ofthe state's interestin vocational education,
however,was indicated by the California Legislature's acceptance in 1963-4

ofthe provisions ofthe Federal Land Grant College Act which had been
signed by President Lincoln. This grant clearly was for the purpose of
providing vocational education to prepare people for agricultural and
mechanical work. The State Superintendent ofPublic Instruction,in his

annual reportin 1870,called for the need for vocational education when he
said,"We shall be a poor and dependent people so long as we importfrom
aboard all those articles ofconsumption which requires the highest order of
skilled labor in their manufacture ..."(Smith,1979:2). The then
Superintendent Henry N.Bolander referred to the popularity and need for
industrial education in other states and cotmtries as well.
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California's Vocational Education at the Turn of the Century 1900
1910

Although there was evidence ofcontinuing concern for vocational
education in California,the state entered the 20th century almost completely
lacking vocational programs. In his 1900 annual report to the legislature,
Superintendent ofPublic Instruction Thomas J. Kirk indicated the need for
industri£d education and suggested the establishment ofa mtmual training
school in each county(Smith, 1979:5). Through a constitutional amendment
the Legislature allowed for a special state school tax for support ofhigh
schools and technical schools. As California's student population grew and
concern for vocational education increased,California looked to other states
for tested vocational education practices. California alsojoined other states
throughout the nation in becoming involved in seeking federal financial
assistance for the support of public education.
Vocational Education's Real Beginning in California 1910-1920

During the decade between 1910 and 1920,vocational education
emerged as a clearly discernible component ofthe public educational system
in California. At the same time,vocational education came to be viewed as

an integral part ofthe nation's capability for national defense. The SmithHughes Act,enacted in 1917 by congress, was the first legislation authorizing
federal financial aid to the public schools. The intent ofthis legislation was
"to provide for the promotion ofvocational education in the public schools in
the interest ofnational welfare"(Smith,1979:10). The controlling purpose of

the act was for preparation ofuseful employment. California quickly adopted
legislation to accept the Smith-Hughes Actjust two weeks after its adoption
in Washington. By designating the existing State Board pfEducation as the
required State Board for Vocational Educational,California included
vocational education in the mainstream ofthe total public school system.
After acceptance ofthe Smith-Hughes Legislation,the enrollmentin
vocational education in Califomia increased sevenfold in a ten year period.
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Permanent state staff was hired and increased attention was given to

professional development. In 1927 the American Vocational Association held
its national convention in California for the first time. In 1920 the legislature

adopted compulsory part-time attendance appl3dng to all youth age 16-18.
The dominant curriculum in this augmentation ofmandated schooling was to
become some aspect ofvocationaLeducation. The State Board ofEducation as

a matter ofpolicy in the 1920's wenton record as being willing to aid schools
that were purely vocationalin character,but preferred to encourage the
establishment ofvocational education departmentsin existing secondary
schools.

The Denression and It's Effects on Vocational Education 1930-1940

The imstable economy and the international political disturbances of
the 1930's both helped and hindered the development ofvocational education
in California. Strong supportfor vocational education continued,as
evidenced by the issuance in 1930 ofthe"Code ofEssential Purposes in
California Public School Education" by Superintendent ofPublic Instruction

Dersey. This documentincluded the statementthat"proper vocational and
professional training with the development ofadequate occupational
information and skill constitute a requirement ofpublic education at all

levels,but especially in our high schools andjunior colleges"(Smith,1979:19).
The State Department ofEducation in its annual report of1932 noted the
thousands ofyouth who were continuing their vocational education in order
to improve their opportunity for gainful employment.
California's Vocational Education During the War Years 1940-1950

As vocational education in California emerged in the 1940's from the
worst economic depression in the history ofthis country;it began

immediately to redirect its efforts toward World War II. As Smith(1979)
pointed out.
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I)uring the 1940's vocational education in California achieved
preeminence in the nation; it's enrollments in regulsir classes and in

war training classes were the highest in the nation; and it offered a
more comprehensive array of options than did any other state(Smith,
1979:27).

Because ofthe shortage offarm workers during the war,California's
vocation^ educational programs implemented additional essential training
programs to alleviate the situation. Vocational education programs were able
to absorb the responsibilities brought on by the war effort and yet maintain

the state's on-going public school programs. Following the end ofWorld War
II, war training programs were phased out and new retraining programs

were phased in for thousands ofveterans and other individuals who needed
new skills ofpeacetimejobs. The decade ended with an all-time record of
enrollm^ent, which increased 150 percent while the state's population

increased by only 60 percent,indicating a renewed supportfor vocational
education in California.

Decreasing Enrollment in California Vocational Education 1950-1960

The 1950's witnessed a struggle for vocational education programs in
California to maintain enrollments. Some ofthe reasons for this lull in the

growth ofvocational education included a reduction in the need for
specialized training as a requisite for employment,changes injob
specifications, and performance skills that were not quickly integrated into
existing vocational programs. Some ofthe pioneering spirit and enthusiasm
was lost because ofan increased acceptance ofvocational education in
secondary schools. External evaluation ofvocational education in California
and the nation as well resulted in moderated program expansion. During the
1950's,the "California Framework for Public Education"identified four
priority purposes of public education in California, one of which was"The
Objectives ofEconomic Efficiency."(Smith, 1979:37) Contained in this
purpose was an unequivocal endorsement ofvocational education.
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During the 1950's,vocational education initiated an extensive and
intensive self-examination. Eventually vocational education came to be
evaluated ruore,examined more,measured more,and studied more ~
nationally,statewide and locally ~ by more people and more agencies and

more often than any other phase ofeducation(Smith, 1979). In 1955,the
California Legislature created the Joint Legislative Committee on Vocational
Education as a third-party which would conduct a comprehensive analysis of
vocationed education throughout the State. Nvimerous evaluative activities

were subsequently conducted in hundreds ofschool districts where self-

generated examinations were made ofthe total district vocational educational
program. By the end ofthe 1950's,enrollments in vocational education in
California were again beginning to increase.
Growing Years of California's Vocational Education 1960-1970

Growth,excitement,substantial changes,progress and external

support outside ofeducation characterized vocational educationin California
in the 1960's. Enrollments more than doubled,federal allocations for
vocational education increased tenfold, occupations for which students were
trained increased fourfold and a two-year evaluation ofvocational programs
statewide was made at a cost of$400,000. A statewide system ofregional

occupational centers was first developed. During this era,special attention
was given to handicapped and disadvantaged youth and adults. The
Vocational Education Act of1963 was regarded as the Magna Carta for

vocational education,as it gave the local districts freedom to self-determine
most aspects ofits vocational educational program. The Vocational
Education Actof1968 provided revisions to the 1963 Act through a series of
amendments. With the passage ofthe National Defense Education Actin
1958,federal aid to education was expanded to an ever widening variety of
subject-matter and support services; vocational education ho longer had the
burden ofbeing the only public school recipient offederal money.
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Between 1960 and 1970 individual legislators, both federal and state,

became champions ofvocational education and legislators as a whole favored
a rigorous inquiry into ways and means ofextending and improving
vocational education. The result ofthis interest was a series ofstatutes

designed to remove long existing barriers to vocational education and to
broaden all aspects ofoccupation-centered programs.
In 1963 the California Legislature enacted a law entitled "Coimty
Wide Vocational High Schools." The concept behind this law was not
accepted by county superintendents ofschools or superintendents ofdistricts,
however,as there was tremendous resistance to the concept ofseparate trade

schools(Smith, 1979). Supportfor comprehensive high schools was
underscored when the California Legislature then amended the original
statutes in 1965,removing the reference to separate trade schools by
substituting the concept ofregional occupational centers to be attended on a

part-time basis by students from two or more high schools. The attendance at
these centers could be credited for apportionment purposes and the first
regional occupational centers was created in 1967. The statutes were further
amended by permitting adults to be served by these centers and by
recognizing the concept ofregional occupational programs through the use of
multiple community sites for training in Heu ofone centralized facility. As
observed by Smith(1979),these multidistrict cooperative programs had the
following characteristics:

1.

Students were transported between their regular home high
school and a vocational center by means ofboth public and
private buses.

2.

Class work at the centers involved two or three periods per day.

3.

All general education courses were offered at the student's home
high school with the curriculum at the center strictly limited to
vocational instruction.
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4.

The center was not considered to be a school, but rather an

additional student experience.

5.

The students were most often high schooljuniors,seniors and
adults in advanced extensions ofbasic programs provided by
home high schools.

6.

The center did notintend to unnecessarily replace,supplant,or

duplicate vocational education in the home high schools.
In this distinctive and innovative manner,California was able to

provide an ever-increasing number ofoccupational training options. By

breaking the existing barriers thatforced students to select training from a
narrow Hst ofalternative choices as a result oflimited resources,these
centers provided a way to meetthe needs ofvocational training programs for
multiple districts in an efficient and cost effective way.
As expected,the 1970's showed;a rise in enrollments,increased

training options and continued widespread public support. In 1971,the
CEilifomia Education Code Section 51004 was enacted. This section provided
"an educational opportunity to every individualto the end that every student

leaving school should be prepared to enter the world of work,and should have
sufficient marketable skills for emplojnnent.

The concept ofthe Regional Occupational Centers and Programs
flourished among students and educators in the 1970's. Because ofthe

enormous growth,serious financial apprehension began to be felt by the
California Governor and Legislature. A temporary financial limitation in the

form ofa limitation growth,or CAP,was then imposed. The action was not
construed as a refutation ofeither the concept ofROC/P or dissatisfaction
with their achievements,but instead as an attempt to control the
mushrooming growth ofState funding(Smith, 1979:78)."
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Vocational Education Leads the Wav for Change in California
Schools 1980 -1990

Although slowed somewhat due to growth Umitationsimposed hy the
Legislature,the ROC/P's continued to grow and improve. Vocational
education in general in California remained healthy and relatively well
supported by educators and the private community alike. This growth and
expansion has continued throughout the 1980's and into the 90's.
With the influence of"Second to None", manv ROP programs have met

the challenge ofnot oiily providing career training opportunities,but have
also been able tojustify high school academic and other types ofcredits other
than elective credits needed to meet graduation requirements.

Many Regional Occupational Programs lead to state licensing and or
certification. Additionally,those programs that do notlead to licensing or
certification, may be articulated to two or four year colleges or universities
within the geographic area that the ROP serves. In some instances advances
have been made to standardize curriculum throughout ROP's in the state,
which in turn has been articulated with colleges or universities throughout

the state.(Hospitality Articulation Project, 1990-1993).
This articulation allows those students who wish to pursue advance

training in a given career field the opportunity to gain college creditfor their
ROP training without the cost associated with traditional career training
classes or programs.
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CHAPTER III

Research Design and Procedures
Introduction

This study examined the changes and progress that Regional
Occupational Programs have made in meeting the mandates ofSecond to
None. The main focus ofthis study was to investigate the progress of

occupationgd training programs offered through the Regional Occupational
Programs in meeting high school graduation requirements,college
articulation, and state licensing or certification requirements.
Theoretical Constructs

Educators have become increasingly aware ofthe inability ofour
students to successfully transition from school to the world of work. We

recognize that transitions occur at different times and with different degrees
ofsuccess. As a result, major reforms are happening throughout the state in

all areas ofvocational education to provide the applied academic transition
paths that allow students to become lifelong learners.
The California Department ofEducation has identified ROP's as being
representative of many ofthe qualities envisioned by Second to None.

Primary among these qualities are the transition paths to colleges or
universities through articulated courses, state certification or licensing as a

direct result oftraining received in an ROP program,and the meeting of

academic high school graduation requirements through alignment with the
State frameworks.

In the beginning there was no division between academic and
vocational education. When vocational education was first introduced into

public schools during the 1800's,it was notintended to prepare students for
employment,but to round out their education "to train the mind by training

the hand" Grubb(1993). But over the years as narrowly defined occupational
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skills resulted in the reorganization ofstudent graduation requirements to

the deterrent oftheir occupational or vocational goals. This has resulted in a

deep division between academic gmd vocational subjects, and between college
boimd and emplo5mient bound students.

Policy makers reforming secondary education along with vocational
educators are tr5dng to find a new relevance for their programs through the
applied academic qualities ofvocational/occupational training programs.
Because those supporting the integration ofacademic and vocational
education have such different purposes,the goals have been somewhat
clouded and confused. Many vocational educators have realized that their

programs have been deficient in their basic skill reinforcement. Therefore,
they have begun to incorporate more explicit academic skills to reinforce
those skills their students learn in those classes other than

vocational/occupational training.
Many approaches exist to integrating academics and vocational
education. Subsequently,it would be a misguided approach to recommend
only one method for integration between academic and vocational training
programs. Depending on which study is quoted,vocational education can be
the catalyst that sparks the students interestin academic studies,resulting
in the motivation for a student to stay in school. However,under the
increased graduation requirements ofSB 813,most students have only slight
exposure to vocational training courses that may offer a career path or college
articulation opportunity.
Research Design

This research was designed to evaluate the advancements that ROP's
have made in providing academic credit, college articulation, and State
certification or licensing to their students and was accomplished by surveying
the 72 ROP's within the State. A questionnaire was mailed to the Director of
Instruction at each ofthe ROP's in May 1993.
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The ROP's were requested to identify all oftheir course offerings,
which courses offered high school academic credit, which courses articulated
with a two or four year college, which courses led to State certification or

licensing,which course offered apprenticeship training credit,their current
years enrollment,and prior year's completer and leaver rate for each course.
The study sought answers to the following research questions
concerning the goals of meeting high school reform,

1.

What were the enrollments by the six program areas and the completer
rates for each ofthe six areas?

2.

In which ofthe six areas ofoccupational training had the highest levels

ofacademic credit, and college articulation?
3.

In which ofthe six areas ofoccupational training had the highest levels
ofState licensing or certification?

4.

In which ofthe six areas ofoccupational training had the highest levels
ofapprenticeship training credit?

5.

Analysis ofState licensing or certification requirements and how ROP's
meet these requirements?

ROP Demofifraphics

The participants on this study were the 72 ROP's throughout the State.
Organized in 1967. ROP's operate under three different governing formats;
Joint Powers Agreements(JPA's)comprised oftwo or more school
districts ofwhich 26 meet this criteria.

County Boards ofEducation ofwhich 89 meet this criteria.
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Single Districts of which 7 meetthis criteria.

Many ROP programs are tuition free and are hased upon current and future
lahor market demands. ROP teachers are credentialed by the Commission of
Teacher Credentialing through the State ofCalifornia. 414,797 students

(205,152 high school,209,645 adults)were trained during the 1991-92 school
year(latest year which complete figures are available). More than 70 career
preparation courses are offered within six program areas - Agriculture,Home
Economics,Business,Marketing,Health,and Industrial Technology - with
student enrollment distributed as follows
Table 1

ROP Enrollment by Program Area
Occupational Area
Agriculture
Marketing Education

Enrollment
3%
11%
7%

Health Careers
Home Economics
Business Education

33%

Industrial technology

40%

6%

Basis of the Instrument

The instrument used in this study(Appendix A)asked for responses

dealing with student enrollment by the six occupational areas, academic

credit,college articulation, apprenticeship training credit. State certification
or licensing,completer and leaver rates,for each ofthe six occupational
areas.

Instrument Development

After research ofthe literature it was determined that a survey

instrument asking which ROP programs within the six occupationgd areas,
offered academic credit, college articulation.State certification or licensing
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opportunities for students. Additionalinformation requested included
completer and leaver information by the six occupational areas.
To maximize the returns ofthe survey,the instrument was designed to
he short,easily read and imderstood,and quickly answered. It was not
expected to take more than one hour to complete.
Reliability and Validitv

A sample instrument was submitted to two Regional Occupational
Progremi Principals who suggested several changes. The revision was
resubmitted,and after some additional changes, was approved.
No field test was conducted as it was felt that the reliability ofthe

information would reflect figures and course approvals on file with the
Galifomia State Department ofEducation. After an initialtelephone
conversation with the California State Department ofEducation,it was

determined that the survey instrument was adequate to measure the
progress made towards offering academic credit, college articulation,
apprenticeship training credit,and State certification or licensing. It was
also determined that summary reports obtained from the California

Department ofEducation, would collaborate data collected from individual
ROP's.

Methods and Procedures

The ROP Survey Instrument(Appendix A)consisted ofa eight page

questionnaire which was addressed to each ofthe 72 Curriculum Directors or
Superintendents for each ofthe ROP's. The directors or superintendents
were asked to return the survey in a selfaddressed,stamped envelop after
completion.

Additional information relating to licensing,certification and
apprenticeship training was collected from the respective State agencies.
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Data Analysis

The data was analyzed to determine the extent ofROP programs

offering academic credit,college articulation,State certification or licensing
as well as enrollments for each ofthe six Occupational areas. Additional data
was collected by analyzing course offerings in each ofthe six occupational
areas that met the requirements for each ofthe projects questions. Although
some course data is duplicated in more than one ofthe occupational area,it
was determined that it wotdd only be presented in one ofthe six occupational
areas.

Data collected was organized into six occupational areas. These areas
are standardized throughout the State for reporting purposes and include the
following six heading; Agriculture, Home Economics,Industrial Technology,
Health,Marketing,and Office.

The data collected wastabulated and analyzed(Tables 1 through 17)
by the six occupational areas Agriculture, Health,Business, Marketing,
Industrial Technology,and Home Economics. The data was then anal5^ed for
significant differences and trends.
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Chapter IV

Findings and Discussion
Findings

The datafrom the svirveys which was sentto the ROP'sis shown in
four sections. The first section was covered by survey question 1(appendix A)

and requested the ROP's to identify which oftheir courses offered high school
academic credit or articulation for their programs. The second section

addressed survey question 1(appendix A)which ROP progrguns offered
apprenticeship training credit. The third section addressed survey question 1
and asked which ROP programs offered State licensing or certification. The
fourth section addressed survey questions 2which asked about completer and
leaver rates for ROP programs.

Additional data was gleaned from the Emplojmient Development
Departments'report Digest of Licensed Occupations. The analyzed data
indicated that there was a consistency through the four sections.
Survey Return

In 1993 there were 72 ROP'sin the State. Ofthe 72 ROP's surveyed,

only 53responded. This represented a 73% return rate. This was felt to he
an adequate sampling ofthe ROP's throughout the State.
Table 2indicates the ROP size,enrollment and ADA generated for

each returned survey. It is noteworthy that the Cotmty operated ROP's
showed the highest return rate(30)while the single district ROP's showed
the lowest response(5).
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TABLE 2

ROP Survey Return

Name ofROP

Type ofROP

Student

ADA Generated

Enrollment

Amador County

County Operated

237

110

Antelope Valley

Single District

1751

723

Baldy View

Joint Powers

5054

1690

Butte County

County Operated

832

455

Central County

Joint Powers

7441

3938

Central Santa Clara

County Operated

827

3412

Central Sierra

Joint Powers

1239

613

Coastline

Joint Powers

4451

1873

Colton-Redlands-Yucaipia Joint Powers

8366

1625

Compton Unified

Single District

1680

706

Contra Costa

County Operated

7222

2605

Del Norte County

County Operated

207

54

EastSan Gabriel

Joint Powers

6168

1684

Forty Niner

Coimty Operated

1612

984

Fresno Metro

County Operated

7256

1721

Glenn County

County Operated

792

310

Hart

Single District

1176

373

Humbolt County

County Operated

1966

656

Imperial County

County Operated

1784

637

King County

County Operated

1252

404

La Puente

Joint Powers

8710

2017

Long Beach

Single District

2522

870

Los Angeles

Single District

66,817

16,021

Los Angeles Coimty

Joint Powers

28,953

7630

Marin County

County Operated

2921

794

Mendocino County

County Operated

1992

1207
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TABLE 2 continued

2788

1144

10,010

2551

1803

615

Joint Powers

23,372

5683

Riverside Coruity

Coimty Operated

14,914

3882

Sacramento County

County Operated

11,959

3334

San Antonio

Joint Powers

6173

619

San Bernardino

County Powers

11,981

2285

San Diego

County Operated

44,863

8216

San Francisco

County Operated

1414

814

San Joaquin

County Operated

5756

2393

San Mateo

County Operated

4856

1175

Santa Barbara

County Operated

3546

1068

Santa Clara

County Operated

3008

1280

Santa Cruz

County Operated

6120

1233

Shasta-Trinity

Joint Powers

2377

992

Sonoma County

County Operated

2946

1129

Southeast

Joint Powers

4112

1423

Southern California

Joint Powers

11,918

2639

Tehama County

County Operated

957

269

Tri-Cities

Joint Powers

3798

994

Tri-County

County Operated

4917

1175

Tulare County

County Operated

2827

1190

Valley ROP

Joint Powers

1664

400

Ventura County

County Operated

644

548

West Side

Joint Powers

395

183

Yolo County

County Operated

1314

311

Merced County

County Operated

Mission Trails

Joint Powers

Napa County

Coimty Operated

North Orange County
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Research Question #1

"What were the enrollments by the six occupational areas and the
completer rates for each ofthe six?"

Table 3indicates the percentage oftotal enrollmentfor each ofthe six
occupational areas(1992 State VE 80 Reportfor all ROP's in the State).
Table 4represents actual enrollment based on 1992 State VE 80 Reportfor
all ROP's in the State. An analysis ofthe data indicates that there is a
higher overall adult enrollmentfor all ROP programs(209,645 adults versus
high school). The data indicates a higher percentage ofhigh school
completers in all ROP programs.
The data reflects a 3% enrollmentin Agriculture,6% enrollmentin
Home Economics,7% enrollmentin Health,11% enrollmentin Marketing,

30% enrollmentin Business,and 40% enrollmentin Industrial Technology.
TABLES
EnroUmeiit Distribution

by
Occupational Areas
Enrollment Distribution

Occupational Area

Agriculture

3%

Home Economics

6%

Health Occupations
Marketing Education

11%

7%

Business Education

33%

Industrial Technology

40%
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TABLE 4

Student Enrollment

by
Occupational Areas
Occupational Area

Adult
Enrollment

High School

Adult

Student

Completers

High School
Completers

59%

41%

59%

41%

Enrollment

Agriculture
Home Economics

Health Occupations
Marketing Education
Business Education

Industrial Technology

6,154
12,309
14,360
22,556
67,700
82,060

6,239
12,758
14,675
28,060
69,182
83,858
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44%

56%

40%

60%

68%

32%

53%

47%

Research Question #2

"In which ofthe six areas ofoccupational training had the highest
levels ofacademic credit, and college articulation?"

Analysis ofthe data from tables 5-10,indicate thatthe occupational
area has the highest amount ofROP programs that offer academic credit.
The data also indicates that the industrial technology training area has the
lowest amount ofROP programs that offer academic credit.
Tables6indicates that the marketing occupational areas has the

highest amount ofROP programs that offer college suticulation. Also the
data indicates that the agriculture occupational area has the lowest amount
ofROP programs that offer college articulation.

Table 5 shows that ofthe fifteen programs identified in the agricixlture

occupational area,nine(60%)programs offer either academic credit or college
articulation. The data also reflects thatfive(33%)programs offer both

academic credit and college artictilation,and that one(.5%)program offers

only college articulation. Additionally,the data reflects that five(33%)ofthe
identified agriculture coiirses offer no academic credit or college articulation.
Table 6shows that ofthe eighteen programs identified in the
marketing occupational area,eleven(61%)programs offer either academic
credit or college articulation. The data also reflects that one(.5%)program
offer both academic credit and college articulation, and that three(16%)

programs offers only college articulation. Additionally,the data reflects that
seven(38%)ofthe identified marketing courses offer no academic credit or
college articulation.

Table 7 shows that ofthe twenty programs identified in the health
occupational area,fifteen(75%)programs offer either academic credit or

college articulation. The data also reflects that seven(35%)programs offer
both academic credit and college articulation, and thatfour(20%)programs
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offers only college articulation. Additionally,the data reflects that five(25%)
ofthe identified health courses offer no academic credit or college
articulation.

Table 8 shows that ofthe eight programs identified in the home

economics occupational area,six(75%)programs offer either academic credit
or college articulation. The data also reflects that three(37%)programs offer
both academic credit and college articulation, and thattwo(25%)programs

offers only college articulation. Additionally,the data reflects that two(25%)
oftheidentified home economics courses offer no academic credit or college
articulation.

Table 9shows that ofthe nine programs identified in the business

occupational area,seven(77%)programs offer either academic credit or
college articulation. The data also reflects that three(33%)programs offer
both academic credit and college articulation, and that three(33%)program

offers only college articulation. Additionally,the data reflects that one(11%)
ofthe identified business courses offer no academic credit or college
articulation.

Table 10 shows that ofthe twenty-seven programs identified in the
industrial technology occupational area,thirteen(49%)programs offer either
academic credit or college articulation. The data also reflects that three

(11%)programs offer both academic credit and college EU*ticulation, and that
three(11%)programs offers only college articulation. Additionally,the data
reflects that twelve(45%)ofthe identified industrial technology courses offer
no academic credit or college articulation.
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Table #5

Research Question #2
Agriculture Occupation Programs
That Offer Academic Credit or College Articulation
Course Title

High School
Academic Credit

Agricultural

Articulated
Courses
Yes

Mechanics

Agriculture Sales
and Marketing
Animal Care
Animal Health
Care
Commercial

Science
Science

Yes
Yes

Floristry
Diesel Farm
Mechanics

Floral Design

Fine Arts

Floriculture

Floristry
Forestry
Landscape

Fine Arts
Science

Yes

Construction

Landscape
Maintenance

Landscape
Nursery

Science

Occupations
Small Animal

Science

Yes

Veterinarian

Science

Yes

Assistant
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Table #6

Research Question #2
Marketing Occupation Programs
That Offer Academic Credit or College Articulation
Course Title

High School
Academic Credit

Articulated
Courses

Aviation

Occupations
Bank & Financial

Math

Occupations
Bookkeeping
Cashering:

Math

Math

Enterainment &
Tourism

Fashion

Merchandising

Math and or Fine
Arts

Hardware

Merchandising
Hotel & Lodging
Hotel Occupations

Yes

Yes

Import & Export
Careers

Marine Diving
Occupations
Recreation

Occupations
Restaurant

Math

Occupations
Retail trade

Math

Occupations
Sales &

Math

Merchandising
Small Business

Math

Management
Travel

Math

Occupations

Warehousing
Occupations
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Yes

Table #7

Research Question #2
Health OccupationPrograms
That Offer Academic Credit or College Articulation
Course Title

High School
Academic Credit

Acute Nurse
Assistant
Athletic Trainer
Central Service
Technician

Articulated
Courses

Science
Science

Nursing Assistant Science

Yes

Dental Front
Office
Dental Assistant

Yes

Science

Yes

Registered Dental Science

Yes

Assistant
Yes

Dental

Radiolography
Dental Technician

Science

Yes

Emergency

Science

Yes

Medical
Techniician

Health

Occupations
Health Service

Occuaptions
Home Health Aide

Hospital

Science

Occupations

Hospital

Science

Ward/Medical
Clerk
Licensed
Vocational Nurse

Science

Yes

Medical Assistant

Science

Yes

Medical

Transcription

Sports Therapy
Water Safety

Yes
Yes

Instructor
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Table #8

Research Question #2
Home Economics Programs
That Offer Academic Credit or College Articulation
Course Title

High School
Academic Credit

Child Care Aide
Cook/Chef
Cosmetician

Social Science
Math

Articulated
Courses
Yes

Yes

Manicurist

Fashion Tailoring

Math

Food Service

Math

Occupations
Interior Design
Special Ed Aide

Fine Arts

Yes

Yes

Table #9

Research Question #2
Office Occupations Programs
That Offer Academic Credit or College Articulation
Course Title

High School
Academic Credit

Automated Office

Articulated
Courses

Math

Yes

Math

Yes

Occupations
Business

Computers
Yes

Clerical

Occupations
Computer
Accounting
Computer
Applications
Computer Data
Entry
Desk Top
Publishing

Math
Math

Yes

Fine Arts

Office Occupations
Word Processing

Yes

Yes
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Table #10

Research Question #2
Industrial Technology Programs
That Offer Academic Credit or College Articulation
Course Title

High School
Academic Credit

Articulated
Courses

Air Conditioning

Appliance Repair
Aviation

Physical Science

Occupations
Audio Visual
Productions
Automotive Air

Fine Arts

Conditioning
Auto Body

Yes

Automotive

Yes

Occupations
BrickmasOn

Bus Driving
Cabinetmaking

Math

Computer/
Electrical Repair
Construction

Math

Occupations
Disel Engine

Yes

Mechanics

Drafting
Occupations/CAD

Math

Film Animation

Fine Arts

Yes

Firefighting
Furniture Repair
Fine Arts/Math
Graphic Arts
Heavy Equipment

Yes

Operator

Jewelry
Manufacturing

Fine Arts

Law Enforcement

Machining

Math

Occupations
Photography

Fine Arts

Plumbing
Occupations
Technical
Illustrator
Truck Driving

Welding
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Yes

Research Question #3

"In which ofthe six areas ofoccupational training had the highest
levels ofState licensing or certification?"

An£ilysis ofthe data from tables 11-16,indicate that the health
occupation£d area has the highest amount ofROP programs that offer State
licensing or certification. The data also indicates thatthe agriculture and
business occupational training area have the lowest amoimtofROP programs
that offer State licensing or certification.
Table 11 shows that ofthe none(100%)ofthe fifteen programs

identified in the agriculture occupational area offer State licensing or
certification.

Table 12 shows that one(95%)ofthe eighteen programs identified in
the marketing occupational area offers State licensing or certification
Table 13 shows that ofthe twenty programs identified in the health

occupation£d area,nine(45%)programs offer either State licensing or
certification. The data also reflects that 1(.5%)program offers only State

certification. Additionally,the data reflects that eleven(55%)ofthe
identified health programs offer no State licensing or certification.
Table 14 shows that ofthe eight programs identified in the home
economics occupational area,three(37%)offer only State Hcensing.

Additionally,the data reflects that five(62%)ofthe identified home
economics programs offer no State licensing or certification.
Table 15 shows that ofthe nine programs identified in the business

occupational area,none(100%)ofthe programs offer State licensing or
certification.
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Table 16 shows that ofthe twenty-eight programs identified in the

industrial technology occupational area,six(21%)programs offer either State

licensing or certiification. The data reflects that twenty-two(78%)ofthe
industrial technology programs offer no State licensing or certification.
TABLE #11

Research Question #3
Agriculture Programs
That Offer State Licensing or Certification

c ourse Title

State Licensing

State

Certification

Agricultural
Me(jhanics

Agriculture Sales
and Marketing
Animal Care
Animal Health

Caije
Coiiimercial
Floristry

Diebel Farm
Mechanics

Floral Design
Floriculture

Floiistry
Forestry

Landscape
Construction
Laridscape
Maintenance
Laiidscape
Nursery
Occupations
Small Animal
Veterinarian
Assistant
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TABLE #12

Research Question #3
Marketing Occupation Programs
That Offer State Licensing or Certification

Course Title

State Licensing

State

Certification
Aviation

Occupations
Bank & Financial

Occupations
Bookkeeping
Cashiering
Entertainment &
Tourism
Fashion

Merchandising
Hardware

Merchandising
Hotel & Lodging
Hotel Occupations

Import & Export
Careers
Recreation

Yes

Occupations
Restaurant

Occupations
Retail trade

Occupations
Sales &

Merchandising
Small Business

Management
Travel

Occupations
Warehousing
Occupations
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TABLE #13
Research Question #3
Health OccupationsPrograms
That Offer State Licensing or Certiffcation

Course Title

State Licensing

State
Certiffcation

Acute Nurse
Assistant

Athletic Trainer

Central Service
Technician

Nursing Assistant

Yes

Dental Front
Office
Yes

Yes

Registered Dental

Yes

Yes

Assistant
Dental

Yes

Yes

Dental Assistant

Radiography
Dental Technician

Yes

Yes

Emergency

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Medical
Technician

Health

Occupations
Health Service

Occupations
Home Health Aide

Hospital
Occupations
Hospital
Ward/Medical
Clerk
Licensed
Vocational Nurse
Medical Assistant
Medical

Transcription

Sports Therapy
Water Safety
Instructor
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TABLE #14

Research Question #3
Home Economics Programs

That Offer State Licensing or Certification

Course Title

State Licensing

State

Certification
Child Care Aide
Cook/Chef
Cosmetician

Yes

Manicurist

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Fashion Tailoring
Food Service

Occupations
Interior Design

Special Ed Aide

TABLE #15
Research Question #3
Business Occupation Programs
That Offer State Licensing or Certification

Course Title

State Licensing

State

Certification
Automated Office

Occupations
Business

Computers
Clerical

Occupations

Computer
Accounting

Computer
Applications
Computer Data
Entry

DeskTop
Publishing
Office Occupations
Word Processing
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TABLE #16

Research Question #3
Industrial Technology Programs

That Offer State Licensing or Certification
Course Title

State Licensing

State

Certification

Air Conditioning
Appliance Repair
Aviation

Occupations
Audio Visual
Productions

Automotive Air
Conditioning
Auto Body
Automotive

Occupations
Brickmason

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Truck Driving

Yes

Yes

Welding

Yes

Yes

Bus Driving

Cabinetmaking
Computer/
Electrical Repair
Construction

Occupations

Diesel Engine
Mechanics

Drafting
Occupations/CAD
Film Animation

Furniture Repair

Graphic Arts
Heavy Equipment
Operator

Jewelry
Manufacturing
Law Enforcement

Machining
Occupations

Photographer
Plumbing
Occupations
Technical
Illustrator
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Research Question #4

"In which ofthe six areas ofoccupational training had the highest
levels ofApprenticeship Training Credit?"

Ansilysis ofthe data from table 17,indicate that the Industrial

Technology programs have the highest amoxmt ofROP programs that offer
apprenticeship training credit. The data also indicates that the Agriculture,
Marketing,and Health occupational training areas offer no apprenticeship
training credit.
Table 17 shows that three(37%)Home Economics and fifteen(53%)

Industrial Technology programs offer apprenticeship training credit.
Table #17

Research Question #4

ROP Programs That Offer Apprenticeship Training Credit
Course Title

Apprenticeship
Traininjf Credit

Barber

Yes

Brickmason

Yes

Carpenter

Yes

Cement Mason

Yes

Foodservice

Yes

Drywall/Lather

Yes

Electrician

Yes

Ironworker

Yes

Machinists

Yes

Meatcutter

Yes

Painter

Yes

Plasterer

Yes

Plumber

Yes

Roofer

Yes

Sheetmetal

Yes

Surveyors

Yes

Tile Setter

Yes
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Research Question #5

"Analysis ofState licensing or certification requirements and
how ROP's meet these requirements?"

Analysis ofthe data contained in the Digest ofLicensed
Occupations published by the Labor Market Information Division Emplojmient Development Department,State ofCahfomia,1993,
responds to research question number 5.
The information in this report reflects the current educational,
occupational experience,and fee requirements for licensing in the
State. Data reflects that ofthe 146 licensed occupations,65(44

percent)t5q)es oflicense could be obtained through classroom and on
thejob training offered through some t5q)e ofROP program. Additiongd
data reflects that 13(8 percent)ofthose occupational areas offering
licensing with the completion ofspecific apprenticeship training could
obtain first year training credit through a ROP program.
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Summary ofFindings

Information from tables 5^17 indicate that many ROP programs have

made significant steps towards providing academic credit and college
Eirticulation for their individual programs. Additionally,ROP's have provided
a large array of programs that offer State licensing opportunities but notin
all occupational areas. The majority ofprograms that offer apprenticeship
training credit continues to be in industrial technology.

The most significant progress in addressing the recommendations of
Sftrnnd to None has been made by ROP programs offering academic credit
and college articulation. As ROP's take a more professional approach to
developing and refining their individual course curriculums,they are
beginning to incorporate and identify academic competencies or
reinforcement activities to meetthe expanding needs oflocal school districts
and the state.

Discussion of Findings

1. ROP programsin this study offer a wide variety ofoutcomes for
students. Development ofROP programs is d3mamically responding to the
cbanging needs ofboth the students served,the participating school districts,
and the State policy makers. ROP's continue to serve the needs ofseveral
diverse special student populations. As a result,program offerings are often
tailored to meetindividual district needs across the state. The resulting

changesin the changing market/occupational training areas find ROP's
struggling to meetthe ever changingjob market,but without the
accompanjdng resources to meetthese needs adequately.

2. ROP programs continue to explore the opportunity to offer programs

that providefor college articulation. Whether it be a two or four year college
or university articulation agreement,these programs offer students the
opportunity to begin working towards their career goal without the
repetitiveness that other programs incur. The basic objective is for career
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vocational education to become a critical componentin the students plan for
education. This component becomes the linkage for a balanced educational
program thatincludes both academic and vocational training programs that
meet a students interest or needs.

3. Applied academics is now more often becoming an explicit part ofa
students educational program. However there are still those teachers who
feel that on thejob training is not reinforcement to academic subjects but
more or less irrelevsmt to the students ability to master academic concepts.
But,using a students'on thejob training as a contextfor coiirse assignments

is also a pedagogy. Schools should seek to exploit the educational potential of
these activities. Involving students in productive, problem solving activities

would bring academic subjects to life, and help prepare students for work that
increasingly entails continued learning.

4. Occupational licensing offers an additional identity for students in
thatit provides a recognized affirmation ofthe training the student has
completed. Licensing allows for a continued professional growth through
mandated educational and professional growth requirements in some
occupational areas(medical is most predominate).
5. Overall there are several trends that can be observed between the

six occupational training areas. Although the data is not comprehensive for a
beginning and ending time period,the comparisons ofthose ROP programs
that offer academic credit,college articulation. State licensing, or

apprenticeship training credit,has continued to grow with the new

graduation requirements £ind expected student outcomes in accordance with
Second to None.
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Chapter V

Summary,Conclusions,and Recommendations
Summary

The major purpose ofthis study was to survey the ROP's to identify
those courses that offer academic credit,college articulation,State licensing,
and apprenticeship training credit. This information was needed to
determine ifROP's throughout the state were meeting the needs ofthe
changing educationalrequirements outlined in Second to None.
The Problem

A review ofthe literature indicated that perhaps vocational education

as it was originally designed in the State would not be able to meet the
emerging needs ofthe educational structure describe in Second to Nine. The
study evEiluated the current course offerings that do and do not meetthose
requirements specified in Second to None.
The Ponulation

The study included all ROP's within the State. Thisincluded County
operated.Joint Powers,and single district ROC/P's.
Procedures

CAROG/P's directory ofROC/P's in the State provided the names and

addresses for all ROC/P's in the State. Surveys were mailed to all ofthe
ROC/P's,and short fill in the blank questions were use(i in order to obtain the
necessary information. The questionnaire was designed to collect data that
was also available from the State Department ofEducation collected by
various reports which are required for all ROC/P's. Additionalinformation
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was collected from the State Department ofEducation,Apprenticeship
Training Board,and Emplo5nnent Development Department.
Findings

Findings related to each ofthe research questions revealed that
positive progressin meeting the mandates ofSecond to None. ROP programs
are providing alternatives to studentsin meeting the goals oflifelong
learning by providing opportunities to apply academics to a career oriented
training program.

Conclusions

The results ofthis study supported the following conclusions:

1. ROP programs are making progress towards offering academic credit, and
college articulation. The opportunity given students to earn academic credit
through vocational training programs has provided an alternative way of
meeting academic graduation requirements. Additionally,the ability to earn
college credit through articulation provides the student an incentive to
continue his/her college training without having to repeat course materials

they may have already covered as well as avoiding the costs associated with
taking additional college courses.

2. Providing courses thatlead to State licensing, gives studentsimmediate
access to become selfsufficient productive individuals. State licensing

provides for a way whereby students can vsilidate their occupational learmng
experiences. Additionally, programs that offer State licensing provide
employers with pre-qualified employees that meetthe specific needs of
different licensing requirements ofState agencies without the need for
additional training costs being incurred by the employer.

3. In the tradition ofapprenticeship training,ROP programs that provide
apprenticeship training credit,enable students to transition from the
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educational confines ofthe classroom into the world of work. As with college

articulation,apprenticeship training credit provides the student with the
ability to minimize costs and reduce training that they may have already
received. Additional benefits may be the ability ofthe students to better

interpret on thejob apprenticeship training having come from a sheltered
environment.

Rftcommendations

The review ofthe literature pointed out that ROP's need to adjust tO
the changing needs ofthe educational environment. Through integration
and articulation ROP programs are becoming a vehicle whereby students
have alternative learning paths to meet graduation and or emplo5mient
expectations.
It is therefore recommended that:

1. The ROP administration examine all curriculums in each ofthe six

vocational areas and insure the integration ofMath,Science,English,and
Social Sciences and other academics within the curriculums.

2. During vocational training,students should be reminded ofthe related
academic skills being reinforced.

3. During vocational training,students should he given an opportimity to
discover the career paths available to them throughout the six vocational
areas.

4. Steps should be taken to standardize vocational curriculums within the six
occupational areas across the state. This standardization would align
curriculums with State frameworks.

5. ROP's should continue to explore the possibilities ofreceiving academic
creditfor all programs.
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6. ROP's shoiild review State licensing requirements and ensure that
whenever possible new or existing curriculums as they are being developed or
reviewed he aligned with licensing requirements.

7. ROP's should explore which existing programs could offer apprenticeship
training credit.
Recommendationsfor Further Studv

1. Data collected reflects overall completer rates for each ofthe six

occupational areas. Further study would be needed to evaluate the
enrollments and placements ofthose programs that offer academic credit,
college Euticulation,State licensing,and apprenticeship training credit.
Further study ofthis data wotild validate the effectiveness ofthose programs
to meet the mandates ofSecond to None.

2. Follow-up study to evaluate the progress ofROP towards meeting
academic credit,college articulation.State licensing,and apprenticeship
training credit with all programsin the futtire This study would evaluate
the ability ofROP's to meetthe mandates ofthe changing educational
environment.

3. Comparison ofhigh school drop outs with completer and leavers for overall
ROP programs.
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Appendix A
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Dr. Dale S. Holmes, Riverside County Superintendent of Schools

■
Rll^GRSIDG COUriTY OFFICG OP GDUCtsTIOh

June 19, 1993

Superintendent/Director ofInstruction
Regional Occupational Center/Program
Dear Educator,

As part ofa graduate project,I am collecting data to identify the types ofprograms that
your ROC/P offers that provide the following types ofalternative credits; Academic,
College Articulation, State Licensing,and Apprenticeship Training Credit. Your input
will allow me to do an analysis ofthose programs that meet the criteria ofSecond to
None.

Input that I'm asking for will be correlated with additional data from the State Department
ofEducation. Your responses will be combined with those ofother ROC/P'sfrom
throughout the State. The results will be grouped according to the six occupational areas
that the State recognizes. Individual data will not be evaluated,only aggregate totals.
The enclosed survey should be completed by the person within your orgariization that is
responsible for your course log ^d curriculum approvals. Your response to this survey
will be greatly appreciated and is important to the successful completion ofthis project.
A postage paid envelop has been enclosed for your convenience.
ere

^oe Shaw
Instructional Specialist
Regional Occupational Program
Riverside County Office ofEducation
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Regional OccupationalProgram
Program/Course Offerings Surveys

1

NameofROP

Type ofROP

ADA for 92/93

1

Number ofStudents

1

1. Please identify which ofthe following courses receive academic credit and the type ofcredit received
(Science,Math,English,etc.), are articulated, offer State licensing or certification,and offer
apprentiseship training credit.
Agriculture Programs
C35

Course Title

High School
Academic Credit

Agricultural
Mechanics

Agriculture Sales
and Marketing
Animal Care
Animal Health
Care

Commercial
Floristry
Diesel Farm
Mechanics

Floral Design
Floriculture
Floristry
Forestry

Landscape
Construction

Landscape
Maintenance

Articulated
Courses

State Licensing

State
Certification

Apprentiseship
Training Credit

Agriculture continued:
Course Title

High School
Academic Credit

Articulated
Courses

State Licensing

state

Apprentiseship

Certification

Training Credit

Small Animal
Veterinarian
Assistant

ilili

Oi
to

Marketing Occupation Programs
Course Title

High School
Academic Credit

Aviation

Occupations
Bank & Financial

Occupations
Bookkeeping
Cashering
Enterainment &
Tourism

Fashion
Merchandising
Hardware
a:)
CO

Merchandising
Hotel & Lodging
Hotel Occupations

Import & Export
Careers

Marine Diving
Occupations
Recreation

Occupations
Restaurant

Occupations

Articulated
Courses

State Licensing

State
Certification

Apprentiseship
Training Credit

Marketing Occupation continued:
Course Title

High School
Academic Credit

Retail trade

Occupations
Sales &

Merchandising
Small Business
Management
Travel

Occupations

Warehousing
Occupations

Articulated
Courses

State Licensing

State

Certification

Apprentiseship
Training Credit

Health Occupations
Course Title

Acute Nurse
Assistant
Athletic Trainer
Central Service
Technician

Nursing Assistant
Dental Front
Office
Dental Assistant

Registered Dental
o\

Assistant
Dental

Radiolography
Dental Technician

Emergency
Medical
Techniician
Health

Occupations
Health Service

Occuaptions
Home Health Aide

Hospital
Occupations

Hospital
Ward/Medical
Clerk
licensed

Vocational Nurse
Medical Assistant

High School

Articulated

Academic Credit

Courses

State Licensing

State

Apprentiseship

Certification Training Credit

Health Occupations continued:
Course Title

High School
Academic Credit

Medical

Transcription

Sports Therapy

Water Safety
Instructor

05
05

Articulated
Courses

State Licensing

state
Certification

Apprentiseship

Training^Credit

Home Economics Programs
Course Title

High School
Academic Credit

Child Care Aide
Cook/Chef
Cosmetician

Social Science
Math

Manicurist

Fashion Tailoring

Math

Food Service

Math

Occupations
Interior Design

Special Ed Aide

Oi

Fine Arts

Articulated
Courses

state Licensing

State

Apprentiseship

Certification Training Credit

Office Occupations Programs
Course Title

High School
Academic Credit

Automated Office

Occupations
Business

Computers
Clerical

Occupations

Computer
Accounting:

Computer
Applications
Computer Data
Entry
DeskTop
00

Publishing:

Office Occupations
Word Processing:

Articulated
Courses

State Licensing

State
Apprentiseship
Certification Training Credit

Industrial Technology Programs
Course Title

High School
Academic Credit

Articulated
Courses

State Licensing

Apprentiseship
State
Certification Training Credit

Air Conditioning
Appliance Repair
Aviation

Occupations
Audio Visual
Productions

Automotive Air
Conditioning

Oi
CD

Auto Body

Yes

Automotive
Occupations

Yes

Brickmason

Bus Driving
Cabinetmaking

Computer/
Electrical Repair
Construction

Occupations
Disel Engine

Yes

Mechanics

Drafting
Occupations/CAD
Film Animation

Yes

Firefighting
Furniture Repair
Graphic Arts

Yes

Heavy Equipment
Operator
Jewelry
Manufacturing
Law Enforcement

Industrial Technology continued:
Course Title

High School
Academic Credit

Machining
Occupations

Photography
Plumbing
Occupations
Technical
Illustrator

Truck Driving
Welding

o

Articulated
Courses

State Licensing

Apprentiseship
State
Certification Training Credit
Yes

